
LOVE is in the air! So much emphasis

during Valentine 's day is put on a

romantic love but really , what is love? The

bible teaches us that love is action. It 's

behavior . More than a feeling , it 's a

commitment . The bible describes love as

patient , kind and long suffering. It also

says that love covers . Working with the

women here , we have an opportunity to

practice love every day . Helping them to

remove the cover of shame and guilt ,

teaching them to make healthier choices

and loving them in the process .Thank you

to our financial partners for loving the

women and children and supporting the

work being done in their lives .

DIRECTORS DESK B Y  V I K K I  L U N A -  F O U N D E R

We did it! Our Bridge transitional complex

looks like a whole new place! We 've

removed bushes , painted inside and out ,

put in new flooring , wrought iron security

and furnishings . We are 50% occupied and

would love for you to join us at our ribbon

cutting ceremony. Mark your calendars for

late March. We 'll have light treats and you 'll

be able to tour the complex. A special

thank you to everyone involved in this

project from the purchase to the

furnishings . Women and children are

becoming independent and financially

responsible because of you. 
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Donations
WE’VE MADE GIVING

EASY! Either log on to:

https://thelight-
house.churchcenter.com/
giving, to give  your one

time or re-occurring

contributions.   

TEXT TO PAY:
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We 're extremely thankful for our business

partners. This month we 'd like to thank

Minuteman Press who prints our annual banquet

program and also printed THIS newsletter. Being

a faith based (not faith optional) provider limits

our funding streams. Business partners who offer

their services at no charge are vital to the daily

operations of our ministry. Please consider

Minuteman Press in Clovis for your printing

needs. They 're a business that cares about

community.

 

SAVE THE DATE
MARK your calendars! Our annual banquet is

just around the corner . Come , enjoy a

wonderful dinner , entertainment , shopping and

hear the stories of true transformation. You 'll

see first hand how together , we are making an

impact in our city. People 's lives are really

being changed. Interrupting generational

trauma and dysfunction , building our economy

and helping to solve homelessness. Moving

people from substances to sobriety and welfare

to work. Call today to reserve your table or

secure your business ad in our program. Your

support and attendance make all the

difference. Let 's continue to join forces and

celebrate!

SWEET SUCCESS
Meet Megan. Mother of three. Struggling with

depression , loss and the ability to reach out for

help , Megan found herself tangled in addiction

and spiraling down.  Now , with one year sobriety

under her belt , employed and learning to love

herself , she is connecting well with her

community based support system. Megan has

continued to choose the path of recovery and is

looking forward to independent living and

complete reunification with her children. We 're

proud to be crowning Megan at this month 's

graduation ceremony.
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